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Lakshmi pointing to her garden
Anisha is close to half way through the fourth year of its Kitchen Garden Project. It
has just completed 5 months of its 2019/2020 year. In this final year of the project,
Anisha has reached a number of 1,426 participating students, achieving its original

goal of 1,400 students by the fourth year. Of this number, 1,361 students are
currently growing a garden. Starting with 743 participating students in Year 1, the
program has added new students each year while retaining the former ones. This
model has produced a rolling effect of creating approximately 200 post-tenth grade
students each year who either remain in their village or go on to new educational
settings. They bring their kitchen gardening skills and experience with them. Some
students who have gone on to boarding school settings have started kitchen
gardens there. Forty percent of the children in the KGP spread the native seeds
they saved from their own gardens to neighbors, relatives and friends. Younger
siblings and family members of all ages have adopted organic kitchen gardening
and are continuing the work at home. They have learned the benefits of organic
kitchen gardening, and many lives have been changed for the better. Anisha has
slowly begun to reshape the local food culture in the Martalli Region.
Our Anisha Visit This Year
Our Susila Dharma Anisha Team consisted of two people this year, Aminah
Herrman, Chairperson of Susila Dharma USA, and myself, Marilyn Schirk, a
member of the Susila Dharma USA Board of Directors and Co-Administrator of the
Guru Krupa Foundation Grant. Our visit this year was from October 20 through
October 30, 2019. It is a real pleasure to be able to see the progress of the KGP
over the 4 years that we have been visiting Anisha. From its first year of dealing
with a late start and severe drought conditions, through years 2 and 3 of adequate
rainfall, and now in year 4, of delayed but plentiful rain, Anisha has adapted to
prevailing climate conditions and been able to succeed in meeting all of its goals
and objectives, and to exceed them in some categories.
A focus of our visit this year was to try to get out to as many student and
school gardens as we could. High levels of heat, humidity, and unseasonable
rainfall, as well as remoteness of many of the gardens made garden viewing a very
challenging task during our visit. Three of our days were dedicated to garden
viewing. Our visits were organized into one day visits to each of the 3 panchayats,
with MM Hills/Bhatta visits on Oct. 22, Poonachi visits on Oct. 23, and Martalli visits
on Oct. 26. Many of the gardens that we saw were new viewings for us, and all of
the Martalli visits were to student gardens in their first year of planting. Altogether,
we viewed 28 student gardens widely spread across Anisha’s area of operation, as
well as 5 school gardens.
We had a meeting with parents in Poonachi Panchayat at the lower primary
school in Hasthuru Village, as well as with students at Poonachi Madeshwara High
School located in the same Panchayat. It is so wonderful to hear the voices of

parents and students in their
native language of Kannada
talking about the benefits they
have received from participating
in the KGP. Without exception,
they talk about the savings their
family experiences by being able
to grow vegetables at home as a
result of Anisha’s Kitchen
Garden Project. They refer to
the program as a joint effort
between students and parents/

family members. Some talk about the health
benefits of eating organic vegetables, and, when
asked, students and parents talk about how proud
the students feel to be able to join into feeding the
entire family with their gardens. Parents and
students report that they share vegetables with
neighbors in the village and that neighbors are
seeing the benefits and starting their own gardens
with the native seeds that Anisha’s participants
save and pass on.
We were able to visit five of the 15 demonstration gardens established at
Anisha’s participating schools this year. These were Kombudiki Village
Government Higher Primary School, St. Charles Rural High School in Odaradoddi
Village, Poonachi Village Government Higher Primary School, Suluvadi Village
Government Higher Primary School, and Old Martalli Village Government Higher
Primary School. Four of these are designated model school sites. We saw
gardens established all around the school buildings, all producing free organic
vegetables for daily school lunches at these schools. These demonstration
gardens were established by Anisha and they are maintained by students and staff
to serve as on-site gardens for students to learn organic kitchen gardening
methods as well as provide lunch vegetables. Model school gardening tools

designed for children were in evidence and staff reported that these have been
very motivating for students to
help with garden care and
maintenance. Recycling tubs
were set up with plastic/nonplastic designations. We were
happy to learn that Old
Martalli Village GHPS won
second place in the state-wide
green school competition that
it entered last year based on
the kitchen gardening project
that was evident all over
campus.
Anisha’s staff has been amazingly stable over these four years. Of all of its
members, there has been only one change. Mr. Palaniswamy has moved into
another position at a local nature interpretation center, and has been replaced by a
new field worker named Kavitha. She is bring trained by long-term employee Ms.
Chinnathayi. The staff continues to consist of Valli Khrishnaswamy as Project
Director, Rajan Palaniappa and Manu Krishnamurthy as resource teachers, and Mr.
Venkatesh, Mr. Siddeshwara, Ms. Chinnathayi and Kavitha as field workers, and
Mr. Eshwara Prasad as office staff. Our wonderful meals while visiting Anisha are
prepared by kitchen staff Bala Mary, who uses organic vegetables from Anisha’s
own farm to prepare delicious Southern Indian food.
What Has Been Accomplished
Anisha continues to operate within 23 schools across 3 local panchayats.
190 new 7th graders were baselined into the program this year. They joined with
the 1,236 students from Years 1 - 3, and formed a total of 1,426 participating
students to meet the goal of having 1,400 students enrolled by Year 4. Of the
1,426 baselined students, 1,361 are growing gardens. 65 students have failed to
follow through with planting and maintaining a garden. Anisha’s field workers will
be visiting these students and encouraging them to start a garden. In June, all new
and some returning students received half-day orientation and informational
meetings at their schools, and at a second half-day visit in July, they all participated
in practical training/garden demonstration sessions run by the Resource Teachers
Rajan and Manu. Seeds were then given out along with notebooks and pens for
students to record garden information.

June, July, and August brought almost no rain, so many students waited to
plant their seeds until September. Mid-September brought heavy rainfall and most
gardens were able to recoup the lost growing time. Garden monitoring has been
going on continuously by Anisha’s four field workers. Anisha has reported that of
the 1,361 planted gardens, 998 (or 70%) are thriving, 285 (or 20%) are doing ok,
and 143 (or 10%) are showing little or no yield, based on field worker reporting.
Hopefully, field worker visits will be able to help these students improve their
gardens. 15 school demonstration gardens have either been started or refurbished
this year. This is a bit down from 17 last year. Several schools have renovation
projects going on this year that have made a school garden impractical, and they
were not done.
During the month of September Anisha gave out two seedling trees to all
new students this year to plant in a reforestation effort that has been postponed for
the last 2 years due to lack of water. With the heavy rains starting in September, all
students received one fruit and one wood tree to be planted at home.
Anisha conducted 3 Environmental Camps on October 10, 11, and 12th. A
total of 103 students had the opportunity to attend one of the sessions. The
resource teachers taught the sessions and included such activities as having teams
of students do vegetable variety identification, a leader identification activity,
reviewing disease and pest control information, environmental awareness, and
simply talking about and sharing problems that students are encountering in
growing their garden, etc. Through the creation of seed maps, students were made
aware of the impact created by giving out some of the native seeds they have
collected from their gardens to friends and other people living outside of their own
local area. They all drew pictures of who they had given seeds to (see diagram),
and they were amazed to see how widely
their seeds had been spread. This grows
Anisha’s organic gardening native seed
effort to a much wider area than otherwise
possible. These Environmental Camps
offer students a great opportunity to come
together to socialize, learn, and receive
encouragement in their gardening
activities.
As reported last year, several schools
are now taking more initiative to bring in
extra organically enriched soils to improve
the soil of their school garden. All of the

schools that we visited are using some kind of composting to provide enriched soils
right there at the school site to improve the school garden soil. Often teachers are
joining into these soil improvement efforts, and they are pitching in to help plant the
demonstration gardens rather than watching. Teachers are bringing information
into their classrooms more frequently that relates to their students’ gardens. Seven
schools were selected this year to be model schools and have received bins and
tools provided by Anisha in its model schools program. As described above, the
bins are used to recycle plastic and collect compost material for the school
compost pit. Anisha hopes to be able to facilitate visits from adjoining schools to
the model school sites as the year goes on. In three villages, residents were
having a program to raise awareness about problems with plastics. Students from
the schools brought their model school plastic bins out and went around collecting
plastic from villagers and used signs to encourage awareness about plastic related
problems.
As stated above, and almost without exception, parents that we spoke to on
our garden visits related that they give vegetables out to neighbors and village
friends rather than trying to sell them. Some of these neighbors are so impressed
and interested that they begin their own kitchen gardens. News seems to be
spreading around the villages that something new is happening on the food front.
This was Anisha’s hope three and a half years ago when they started the Kitchen
Garden Project. It is amazing to watch it spreading in this way. As participating
students move on past the 10th grade level, they often have to leave their village to
attend government or private school in neighboring villages. Anisha has gotten
reports that several of these students have started kitchen gardens at their new
schools, and that these schools are starting to use the vegetables for their lunches.
Adults back home continue to maintain the home gardens and continue to reap the
benefits until these students return to their villages to resume their gardens.
Student Stories
Again this year, I would like to take this opportunity to include brief sketches
of some of the students and their families that are participating in the Kitchen
Garden Project. The annual report for year 4 of the KGP will focus more on the
measurable objectives of the project and the data collection supporting progress on
these benchmarks. This report offers a chance to include a snapshot sampling of
some of the 1,426 participating students in the program this year, and their stories
are representative of many of the these students. This sampling includes stories
selected from student garden visits, Environmental Camp reports, Anisha Staff
reports, and parent and student meetings held during our visit to Anisha in October
of 2019.

Ishwarya is a 14 year old girl in 9th grade studying at Madeshwara/Bhatta
Government High School. She has been a participating student in the KGP for
three years. In her journal, she
wrote about how to sow and
manage her garden, as well as
save seeds. She told about the
field worker visits, and how they
have helped solve problems with
her garden. In her own words: “I
like very much to study and also
to do kitchen garden. When I
was in 6th grade Anisha visited
our school and showed some
films on kitchen garden and also did garden in the school - they also gave seeds to
students who were studying in 7th grade. As I was in 6th grade they did not give
seeds - I was dreaming if they give seeds I can also do garden in my home. I was
afraid to ask seeds but one day I made courage to ask for seeds, when I asked
without asking anything they gave the seeds to me. I took it home and sown the
seeds all germinated. When I went to 7th grade I was one of the participants of
kitchen garden, so I got seeds and I continued the garden and my family ate
organic vegetables and was happy.”
Lakshmi is a 10th grade student studying in Madeshwara/Bhatta Government High
School. She attended the MM Hills/Bhatta Environmental Camp on Oct. 10. She
lives in a village that offers little space for students to grow a garden close to their
house, and they plant their kitchen gardens away from the house close to the
surrounding forest. She
is growing beans, okra,
coriander, radish, ridge
gourd, eggplant,
pumpkin, mustard
greens, tomatoes, etc.
“We don’t have much
place near the house.
Anisha gave some tips
for students who doesn’t
have space near their
house by using recycling
materials like water can,
rice bags, and raised

garden bed. Through this method also we can build a small garden (near our
house). It was very impressed by the students. And how to grow veggies by using
less water, like bedding, mulching, grow bags etc.”
Rakshitha is a 10th grade student who attended the student meeting at Poonachi
Madeshwara High School on Oct. 23. She is growing many different types of
vegetables and greens in her
garden, and she and her mother
share them with their neighbors
and relatives. “Since four years I
am doing garden, first year
Anisha provided seeds. Before
we were buying vegetables and
consuming. Now we are growing
vegetables, not buying. We are
happy to do kitchen garden.
When we buy the shop
vegetables it is not tasty but our
garden vegetables are different
taste. Our parents helped us to
do garden, like land preparation
and sowing of seeds. When I sow the climbing varieties and it spread on the tree.
The bottle gourd was hanging on the vine when I see it I was so happy.”
Sindhu is a 9th grade girl who
attended the Environmental Camp
in Poonachi Panchayat on Oct. 12.
She reported that Initially she was
not interested in doing a garden.
Gradually, after seeing other
students’ gardens, she was
attracted and started her own
garden with the help of her brother.
She said that when she got the first
veggies, she was “joyful and the
vegetables tasted very good. The
vegetables bought from the shop
were not tasty”. She could compare
the difference in taste of vegetables
between shop and from her garden.

Nethra is a 15 year old girl in 10th grade at Poonachi Madeshwara High School.
She lives in Hasthuru Village in the Poonachi Panchayat. We visited her garden on
Oct. 22. Here are passages from her garden journal:
June 25, 2019 - “garden place
identified and prepared for
sowing.”
July 19, 2019 – “the plants are
growing well, and for radish the
pest has attacked so the ash is
spread over”
August 1,2019 – “after ash
spread over the plants the pest
started disappearing”
August 24, 2019 – “brinjal 2 kg.,
radish 1 k.g, greens 0.5 kg
consumed. Okra and cluster
bean yet to harvest”
September 18, 2019 – okra 1.5
kg, radish 1 kg, cluster bean 1
k.g, greens 0.5 kg harvested and
consumed”
October 2, 2019 - “okra 1 k.g,
cluster bean, 0.5 kg, brinjal 1 kg,
greens 400 grams consumed”

Priya is a 12 year old girl in 7th grade at Old
Martalli Government Higher Primary School.
We visited her garden during our visits to
student gardens in villages located in the Martalli
Panchayat on Oct. 26. This is her first year
growing a garden. She got a late start planting
her garden due to the drought conditions June,
July, and August. Now her garden is beginning
to produce, and she listed the vegetables in her
journal below that are growing:
1. Okra
2. Cluster bean
3. Radish
4. Ridge gourd
5. Bottle gourd
6. Pumpkin
8. Field beans
10. Beans
12. Moringa

7. Greens
9. Egg plants
11. Chilli

Danya Is a 9th grade girl who attends
Madeshwara Bhatta Government High School in
MM Hills Village, MM Hills Panchayat. She is 14
years old. This is her second year in the program.
She is growing 8 - 9 varieties of vegetables in her
garden. Okra is her favorite. She intends to
continue gardening because she understands how
it helps her family.

Surya is a 13 year old boy in 7th grade who
attends Government Higher Primary School
in MM HIlls/Bhatta Panchayat. He reported
that Anisha’s field worker who visited his
garden gave him advice about how to get rid
of pests eating holes in his plants. As a
result, he uses a cow urine organic mixture,
and it has rid his garden of pests. He uses
raised beds to conserve water.

Muniraj is a
14 year old
boy in the 8th
grade at Poonachi Madeshwara High School. We
visited his village of Meghana Oru and saw his garden
on Oct. 22. This is his second year of growing a
kitchen garden and it contains over 9 varieties of
vegetables. His family is very proud of him, and they
are able to save some money for his schooling due to
not having to pay for
vegetables in the
nearest shop.
Shilpa is a 15 year old girl who is in 9th grade at
Poonachi Madeshwara High School. She lives in
Meghana Oru Village. This is her third year in the
program, and she is very happy and proud to be
helping her family by growing a garden of organic
vegetables. She works in the garden 3-4 hours a
week and her mother helps her. Her garden
produces at least 9 varieties of vegetables.

Muthukvanga is a 14 year old boy in the
8th grade at Poonachi Madeshwara High
School. He lives in Hasthuru Village.
This is his second year of kitchen
gardening. His parents have helped him
by preparing the soil and helping with
planting, and Muthukvanga maintains the
garden. Every day he goes out and looks
for germination. His garden is
approximately 30’x30’ and contains over
10 different vegetables.

Jyothi is a 14 year old girl in 9th grade
at Poonachi Madeshwara High School.
She lives in Hasthuru Village. She
reported that the KGP field workers
gave her the seeds she used to plant
her approximately 5’x30’ garden
producing over ten varieties of seeds.
She is also growing creeper varieties
on a roof. This is her third year
growing a kitchen garden. Her mother
is a widow and responsible for Jyothi’s
four grandparents. She has a very
limited income, and the kitchen garden
is critically important for the welfare of
the entire family.
Financial Record Keeping and Data Collection
As reported for the last three years of the Kitchen Garden Project, our Susila
Dharma team is in agreement that Anisha is keeping very accurate and detailed
records of their receipts and expenditures for the Kitchen Garden Project. Anisha
is using the same system of saving all receipts and tracking them by hand in two
ledgers. The total budget for Year Four of the KGP is $29,746.00. As of October 15,
2019 (4.5 months into the 12 month project), a total of $12,031.00 has been spent.

This is approximately 40% of the total budget for Year Four of the KGP. Anisha is
using a conversion rate of 69 IRP to the USD. Again, our team believes that Anisha
is operating in a financially prudent and transparent way.
We again examined Anisha's system of data collectIon. It includes individual
student journals reporting yield figures, and field worker examination and recording
of this information that is then communicated by them to Anisha’s documentarian
for computerization. We believe that this system of data collection is resulting in a
fairly accurate picture of garden production levels and seed collection data. All data
collection will be reported and summarized in the Annual Report for Year Four that
will be submitted to donors by April 15 of 2020.
What is Ahead?
During the remaining months of Year 4 of the KGP, Anisha will be continuing
its core program throughout the three panchayats it works in. The key elements of
the program that will be continued are garden monitoring, yield data collection and
computerization, ongoing seed distribution as needed and winter replantings of
gardens, seed collecting, etc. Additional activities will be the December Regional
Workshop and the awarding of prizes for outstanding gardens awarded at school
sites. At least 15 school demonstration gardens will be continued throughout the
year until the beginning of the summer break in April. These gardens will continue
to supply vegetables for school lunches at these program schools every day.
May 31, 2020, marks the end of the current Year 4 of the KGP. Anisha
intends to continue its dedicated efforts to promote organic farming practices/
kitchen gardening using native seeds in its local area. In July of 2020, Anisha will
be moving on to implementation of the work of the six month extension that will be
funded by the Northern Germany Foundation for Ecology and Development (the
NUE) . This grant provides funds to allow Anisha to evaluate its four year long
Kitchen Garden Project, and to develop curriculum materials to present to the
Karnataka State Educational Department and more locally, the Chamarajnagar
Education Department, in hopes of their adoption of Anisha's Kitchen Garden
Project model in their schools. This will entail visits to participating schools as well
as families served by the KGP. It could well be a very important key in promoting
long-lasting results from the KGP. The NUE grant will also fund the work of Susila
Dharma Germany to create and disseminate educational information about Anisha
and the KGP to relevant German NGOs and the German public.
In addition, Anisha would like to continue its Kitchen Garden Project with
Phase 2 of that Project. Anisha is preparing a proposal for a one-to-two year

project that will continue its work in 30 new schools and with 1500 new participating
students at those schools to promote kitchen gardening in its area. SD USA is
happy to be able to support Anisha in its goal to achieve long-lasting sustainable
results in a widening circle of influence.
Summary
It is a great pleasure to be able to report on this, the last year of Anisha’s
Kitchen Garden Project, Phase One. During our visits to both student gardens and
participating schools, the outpouring of warmth and gratitude from the local
communities was obvious. The Anisha KGP has brought real change to hundreds
of lives, helping many families experience a better quality of life for themselves and
the entire village they live in. Free organic vegetables grown from native seeds
from a wide range of varieties are enjoyed daily, while seed saving techniques
taught by Anisha ensure the sustainability of Anisha’s impact in the areas they have
worked in. Anisha has committed itself to this work and they are in it “for the longrun”. SD USA is proud to be able to help Anisha achieve its long-range goals.

Par$cipa$ng Students at Suluvadi Government
Higher Primary School in Old Martalli village

A portion of their school demonstration garden.

